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. WHEJT OUT OF TOWN.
Sawserlber leaVtnsr tho city tern- -'

norarflr? shoal have The Be
mailed to taom. Address will he
carnage often u reaaat.

Oyster Bay la ready for Its annual
hibernation.

The lawn sprinkler Is about due for
Us vacation.

The political pot Is the one that bolls
when it Is watched.
I ,,

About time to dig up the statistics of
last year's foot ball fatalities. ,

Just now all of the diplomatic lit-

erature la being' bound tn Morocco.

J. P. Morgan, has returned from Eu-
rope. Prosperity has also returned.

1 The "German emperor will doubtless
notice that France refuses to be brow-
beaten.

"The Early Worm" la' the title of
one of the new plays that should get
the hook.

The. trouble In! Morocco appears to
be that Emperor William saw Mulal
Hand first. - '

Airship owners are warned to keep
out of the path. Qf the comt that is
headed this way. "

Chicago is to have a fourteen-stor- y

school building,, and it will not be a
hlghr school, either. ,

I ' i' : .
"'Japan is an , independent power,"

says a Tokio Statesman. Yes, oven to
the) point ,of sauclness.

1

tihele Adtal Stevenson admits that
while he was inoculated with the free
silver virus, lt dldnt take.

More than 31,. t3 00 postal clerks and
letter carrfers have been promoted
with increased salaries. They deserve
It.

A Texas farmer . has swallowed
silver dollar. ' TV. Bryan should get
after him and induce him to cough it
UP.

The ' Spreoher bolt is having an
effect that the Bryanltcs would be very
glad to counteract, 1 there' were some
way of doing it. -

Politics and pusilitmi are apparently
synonymous terms with the West Vir
ginia republicans and the Massachu
sets democrats. '

The census department announces
that frrnre!are 7 04 00,000 hots in
America. "And thef are not end seats
enough to go around.

General KuropatUin is to write an
other hook on the. Japan-Kussia- n war
With Kuropatklu the pr-- is apparently
mlghtlei than the sword.

"Discrimluatlun drives the farmer
from the country to, the town," bays
Mr.. Bryan. "Discrimination" is a
funny name for a chauffeur.

Mr. Bryan announces that he will
continue to lift his voice In defense of
the farmers. Toe farmers may be surp-

rised.-fe learn that they need any de-

fense. i

"People are inclined to scoff when I

mention the Intention of Japan to make
war on the L" tilted, StaU'S," says Cap-

tain Hobson. Oh, no, tbey don't scoff.
They justla.ugh.s-.- . '. .

r ' . - -
A New --York man bought his friend's

wife for, $3 id then isrved her face
up so r.or, friends cool 4 not recognise
her. There are Bene drawbacks' to
this soul iJSflJt builneu.

JHK QFRM AX' AM T.RICA VOTE.

Mr. Bryan's press agpnf at Lincoln
clearly Is overdolrrsj H In the enatter-o- f

making claims. Mr. Herman Kidder,
the editor of the biggest paper' In
America that Is printed In the German'
language, spent tome time with Mr.
Drvan the other-da- y and the neit
morning this dispatch, under a Lincoln
date line, appeared In most of the
eastern papers:

Mr. Bryan secured much gratification
over the Sours consultation he had at
Falrvlew today with Herman Rldder of
New York, and head of the democratic
German-America- n bureau. Mr. Rldder told
Bryan that the German-America- n vote,
which has never been for Bryan, Is being
swung, to him as a unit this year on the
tariff Issue.

It Is safe to assert that Mr. Rldder
never made such prediction or asser-
tion. He Is a shrewd observer of men,
has had exceptional facilities for be-

coming familiar with the character and
wishes of the Americans of German
descent and doubtless knows better
than mo6t men that the German-America- ns

are thinking men who invariably
show the courage of their thoughts on
election day. Their votes are neither
purchasable nor swingable and the
time has passed when political leaders
pay much attention to men who pre-

tend to carry the German-America- n

vote In their pockets, ready to be de-

livered on order.
Mr. Rldder possibly may have told

Mr. Bryan that the German-American- s

were pleased with the democratic po-

sition on the tariff question, but It Is

difficult to understand why such should
be the case. If It is true. The German- -

Americans are protectionists and not
free traders. They have alwaj's
thrown their strength in favor of pro-

tection, when tariff was an issue In

national campaigns and there Is no
reason to believe that they have ex-

perienced any change of heart or
opinion on that subject. They were
opposed to Mr. Bryan before on both
the free silver and tariff Issues and
there Is no reason or cause for any
change on their part in the present
campaign.

Granting that the German-America- n

voter favor tariff revision, they must
know that their only hope of securing
that lies in the election of the repub-
lican president and congress. The
election of Mr. Bryan, with the senate
certainly republican for at lep.st six
years to come, would serve to com-

pletely end any hope of tariff revision
during his term of office. Whether
the statement sent out from Lincoln
came from Mr. Ridder, Mr. Bryan or
Mr. Bryan's press agent. It is an Insult
to the intelligence of every American
of German birth or descent.

TUB AVIATOR CRAZE.

Remarkable progress unquestionably
has been made In the science of avia
tion, but we are some years likewise
a few months and several days from
the era when mera min may claim to
have accomplished the conquest of the
air and made the elements his play-

things. The achievements of Santos-Dumon- t,

the Wright Brothers, Henri
Fsrman and tither airship . experts,
have, in the humble opinion of earth- -

huggers, been given undue significance.
For Illustration, the record of Orville
Wright, in a series of tests for the
benefit of the army officials at Fort
Meyer, Just across the Potomac from
Washington, haB so aroused the en
thusiasm of the usually conservative
Associated Press that IU eport' de-

clares that "war on, land and sea will
find tn the aeroplane, it Is now con-

ceded by military men, a , valuable
means of reconna'isance and possibly
carnage."

Mr. Wright, it appears, with a heavier- -

than-al-r machine, . made two flights
of one hour each and another lasting
for alx minutes, and the military ex
perts at once declared that the prob-

lem of the air had been solved and
that all that remained was to work
out the utility of the machine. Ac-

cepting the premise that the conquest
of the air has been, accomplished,
Washington authorities are already
speculating on the effect the
triumph will have in war,
on land and sea, and In all of the
activities of the government. An au-

thority in the Treasury department
hints at a possibility that contains the
elements of real alarm anl concern.
He suggests that Ju9t as soon as the
airships get into real working order
smuggling will be reduced to an exact
science and the revenues of the gov-

ernment from that source depleted or
eliminated. All the Smugglers' union
would have to do . would be to have
their airships meet the Incoming
steamers, drop on deck for a social
call, collect the diamonds, Jewels,
works of art and other dutiable roods
and hike off to Omaha, Butte or some
other Inland city and plan for 'the dis-

tribution of their loot. Of course. It

would be the duty of tho government
lo go Into the airship business and
keop a force of inspectors up in fleet
flyers watching for smugglers, but the
opportunity for. evading such Inspect- -

tlon are too great, and heavy loss Is

certain to follow the adoption of air-

ships by smugglers.
This is only one of the many possi

bilities opened by the perfection of the
science of aviation. In that field
imagination and speculation may run
wild, but, when all is said and done,
the stubborn fact remains that the
'utility of the machine is to be worked

out. The tneory nas Deen provea
correct. U is also true that the theory
that there are countlesa . billions of
gold in the waters- - of the ocean has
also been proved beyond question, but
the "utility of the proposition is' to
be worked out." In the light of prog-

ress made in the science of navigating
the air," greater devel6pments may be
expected; but it Je much too early yet
to be planning excursions or inquir- -
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ing about tourist rates on the Upper
Air Limited.

irjxTKD. moor vr EjvrjrsMSM.
At the risk of calling down upon our- -
s further execrations from a few of

the faithful and fanatical, we make bold
to remark that the Indifference of the
South Carolina democrats to the cause of
Mr. Bryan sems to Justify our prediction
some months ago that the csmpalgn would
end with the Denver convention. We wish
that we could be disillusioned; we wish that
the democrats of South Carolina and of the.
country would sharply rebuke us for saying
that there was an absence of enthusiasm
for Mr. Bryan. Charleston News and
Courier.

The Charleston News and Courier Is
not a republican newspaper, nor a
mugwump. It Is democratic to the
core, of the old Bourbon type, its edi
tor being a recognized political leader
in the south and a prospective United
States senator from South Carolina.
It Is true Editor Hemphill showed a
little enthusiasm some weeks ago by
starting a contribution for the benefit
of the Nebraska candidate and suc-

ceeded In collecting a fat hen and a
pedigreed Hongkong gander. The
Hemphill family had a potple, southern
style, of the hen and the gander was
raffled off for the benefit of the Bryan
campaign fund, netting $25.65, which
apparently represents the sum total of
South Carolina enthusiasm for Mr.
Bryan, and the condition in South Car
olina on that proposition obtains gen-

erally throughout the south.

REMGJOA" AKD POLITICS.

One of the deplorable and most
despicable methods of campaigning is
to attack a candidate on the score of
religion. It is so utterly at variance
with the real spirit of Americanism
that it is only resorted to in the des
peration of a losing case. Very sel-

dom have the people of this country
ever been confronted by a candidate
whose morality and integrity was not
such as would bear the closest of scru
tiny, and for this reason no religious
Issue Is ever honestly raised.

The constitution of the United States
says: "No religious test shall ever be
required as a qualification to any office
or public trust under the United
States."

The constitution of the state of Ne
braska says: "All parsons have natu-
ral and Indefeasible Tight to worship
Almighty God according to the dictates
of their own consciences. No person
shall ever be compelled to attend,
erect or support any place of worship
against his consent, and no preference
shall be given by law to any religious
society; nor shall any interference
with the rights of conscience be per-

mitted. No religious test shall be re-

quired as a qualification for office, nor
shall any person be incompetent to be
a witness on account of his belief, but
nothing herein shall be construed to
dispense with oaths or affirmations.
Religious morality and knowledge,
however, being essential to good gov-

ernment, it shall be a duty of the leg-

islature to pass suitable laws to pro-
tect every religious denomination in
the peaceable enjoyment of Its own
mode of public worship and to encour-
age schools and the means of Instruc-
tion."

Nebraska not so many years ago was
very widely stirred by the activities of
a political clique who undertook to
proscribe the members of a religious
denomination and ostracise them in
every way. The strife engendered at
that time was bitter and the lessons
of that experience were costly in many
ways. The people of Nebraska have
no desire to enter into the rancorous
folly of another "religious" Campaign
and the purblind partisans who are
undertaking by innuendo and covert
allusion to inject a religious issue into
the present campaign are making a
most lamentable mistake.

J07 F IK IS 11 iy THE LKAOCKS.

Back in 1897 Baltimore won the
championship in the National league
by 13 percentage points, representing
a difference of three games won and
one game lost, and never since that
time until now has there been a prom
ise of such a heart-breakin- g finish in
the race for the pennant In the differ-
ent base ball leagues. Base ball fans,
who represent a healthy majority of
the population, have a wealth of ma-

terial to demand their interest, atten-
tion, figuring and speculation. In all
of the leaguea the teams are now in
the homestretch, nearing the last lap,
and the outcome is full of uncertain-
ties, so narrow is the margin between
the leaders and so uncertain the work
of the tallenders.

In the National league New York
and Pittsburg are separated by less
than 12 percentage points, while Chi-

cago is only 1 5 points behind Pitts-
burg and within eatsy striking distance
of the championship. If odds break at
all In favor of the Cubs. In 1906 and
ngain last year Chicago had a walk
over in tne isationai league. ew
York had the honors In 1904 and 1905
without much effort, and Pittsburg
won the championship In 1901, 1902
and 1903. In each of those contests,
however, the pennant winner had a
good lead established long before the
close of the season, thus robbing the
contest of much of the vltl interest
that marks this year's struggle in the
stretch.

In the American league the finish
has usually been close. Detroit cap-

tured the flag last year, beating Phila-
delphia by but 6 points, while the 1906
championship went to Chicago by 10
points over New York and 26 points
above Cleveland. The Philadelphia
Athletics had the pennant In 1905 by

16 points over the White Sox. Boston
ran away with the flag in 1903, cap
tured it from New York by a close
margin' In 1904 and has since been a
tallender.

In the Western league the fight Is

a pinching one between Omaha and
Sioux City, with the odds in favor of
Omaha. In the "American association
Indianapolis leads by an eyelash, with
four teams in line for the final victory.

With the closing days of the race
trouble always come from the tailend- -

ers. It is a matter of record mat
teams which rate along in last places,
easy victims for all comers until a
few .weeks before the finish, have a
disagreeable. If excitement-causin-g

habit of rearing up and lambasting the
life out of the leaders in the closing
daye of the season. This injection of
the element of uncertainty increases
the ardor of the fans and serves to
add to the general interest in the
greatest of all outdoor games.

A good many lessons have been
pointed from the various returns made
from the late primary, and none im
pressed with greater solemnity than
that the discriminating voter will go
down the list far enough to find the
name of the man he seeks. Just what
consolation these moralists can 'derive
In the contest between the As and the
Be, as exemplified by Alden and Bar
ton, does not appear on the surface.

"Farmer Jim" Latta files an expense
account of a little over $500 as the re
sult of his campaign In the Third dis-

trict. But Judge Edgar Howard is
willing to bet that a much larger dent
In the bank roll will be discovered
when the check book is fully examined.

Mr. Bryan has landed one presi
dency, at least, and a most appropriate
one. He has been elected president of
the Lincoln Ad club. If there is one
topic on which Mr. Bryan is thor
oughly posted it is the art of adver
tising.

The Russian government, by plan
ning to suppress, the celebration In
honor of the eightieth birthday of Tol
stoi, is simply furnishing another illus
tration of the incapacity of Russian
officials to understand human nature.

The proposition to amalgamate the
union and confederate veterans in one
organization will not make much head-
way. The veterans are willing to for
get their hates, but they are not ready
to abandon their affections.

Mr. Bryan's deep interest in the
workingman is of comparatively recent
growth. Eighteen years ago, when
he was striving for his first term in
congress, he talked in a much different
strain.

The Wright aeroplane has placed a
long feather in the cap of the Amer-

ican aviator, but It will be some time
before the malls are carried from
Omaha to New York over the aerial
route.

It really pays to be good. Governor
Sheldon and 'Attorney General Thomp-
son' securer "their nominations for a
second term at a total expense of $10
each the filing fee required by law.

It is announced that the stump
speakers will tvork without pay this
year. That's as it should be. It is
enough to be compelled to listen to
them without having to pay thorn.

A writer In the London Times con-

fuses Omaha with Oklahoma. An
apology is in order or we propose to
withdraw from .this "Hands-Across-the-Se- a"

admiration society.

When Mr. Glldden comes to Omaha
to start his balloon he will find the
very best quality of air to float in, but
no hot air to inflate it with.

The Point of View.
Washington Post.

If we understand the democrats,' Ver-

mont's republican majorities never have any
significance unless they are below 25.CC0.

An Attractive A jl:nmen t.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Holland has at last reached the severe
dignity of an ultimatum, and Castro must
answer before November 1. Apparently the

circle In Dutchland think It would be
nice to winter In the balmy climate of th
West Indies.

Pictures Kitted to the Action.
Kansas City Star.

Nothing, surely, could be more ubsolutely
In accord with the fitness of things and the
requirements of verisimilitude than to ac-

company the display of the Bryan cam-

paign pictures with phonographic records
of the peerless orator, considering that no
one, so far as heard from, has ever seen
Mr. Bryan when he was not talking.

Will Cioltey Com Barkf
New York Tribune.

The Bryan league in Pennsylvania,
formed for the laudable purpose of putting
a nelectoral ticket In the field untainted
by the support of the Guffey machinists,
has lapsed into inactivity. It looks as If
old scores would be forgotten, at leaBt
to the extent of allowing Colonel Oufrey
to make his usual contribution to the cause
of the people. '

Tariff Session of lomrrii.
Hrooklyn Eagle.

Dt.ih candidates have promised. If

elected, to convene the congress to be
chosen, t'ils fall. In extra session, to
change he tariff law. Whlcheer party
wins, t'te tariff law will be changed. It
will not only be made "a tariff for revt
nue only." It will be changed with ref.

rence to the American wage. It wil not
even squint toward free trade, for long
ye'irn to come.

Kallroaa Hspanslon.
Wall Street Journal.

When It Is said that the gross earnings
of the railroads of the United 8tates In
creased from Sl.12J.Ot9.7T3 In 197 to 12.586,

13,0ol In 197. one obtains some Idea of the
riiuiuiuus of tho railroad busi
neso In ten years. That expansion la one
of the marvels of American business. The
Increase in gross earnings measuring the
expansion of the trade of the United
States, amounted to. about 130 per cent In

ten years. In tha same time the popula
tion of the United Slates Increased only
20 per cent .and the money In circulation
less than 70 per cent. Is It any wonder
that the railroad problem haa assumed
dimensions so colossal aa to make th
heaviest demand upon the technical skill
ad lue financial ability of tba worldT

ROliSn ABOIT EW YORK.

Rlnplea the nrrent of l ife In the
Metropolis.

At least four famllits In Omsha and
South Omafca, each with a membership
equal to or exceeding a baker's dosen, who
have htlherto occupied a proud eminence
beyond the reach of ordinary mortals,
might a a well come off the perch. There
are others who must call the roll at bed-
time lest some, member of the flock forget
to come In out of th dem, Prompted by
the Orreley Inspiration, "Oo west and grow
up with the country," Mynheer William M.
Brnnderhorst and Mevrouw Branderhorat
and thirteen rollicking little Branderhorsts,

11 first cabin passengers from Rotterdam,
landed In New York last Saturday, bound
for Telia, Is. Mynhter Branderhorat, the
patriarchal head of this flourishing family,
saya he Is 38 years old, and that he has
come over to a real big country where he
can have something like a family. Instead
of a stingy thirteen. Not that he Is super-
stitious, but he likes children. The chil-
dren, all heathy and pretty. Include nine
girla, and the youngest Is I months old.
Booth Tarklngton, the author and play-
wright, who had become quite friendly with
the Branderhorsts on the way across, sld
he was going to suggest to Fresld"nl
Roosevelt, whom he knows personally, that
the nranderhorsts get a free grant of gov-

ernment land as a result of their contribu-
tion to the human race and tha United
States population.

Out-of-to- visitors know more ab'ut
New York than native New Yorkers do,
truthfully observes a writer In the New
York Telegraph. We are the most provin-
cial people in the t'nited Stales when It
comes down to the fine point. I was talk-
ing to the conductor of one of the sight-
seeing cars In front of the Times building
yesterday and we discussed this subject.

He snld: "I have only been here a Utile
more than a year, but I'm conducting this
car and showing the wonders of the city
to strangers. Irfist fall we took a crowd
of New York society people out en a sight-
seeing tour. You would have been aston-
ished to discover how little they know
about New York. Outside of their calling
lists, the churches they attend and the
theaters, they know almost nothing. Their
curiosity was unbounded. They wanted to
know who lived In every house we passed.
They seemed to be hungry to learn some-
thing which their manner of living hHd de-

nied them of. They had a curiosity to find
where people lived who were not In their
social list. They actually did not know the
names of streets.

"I never conducted such a curious party.
They Interested me as much as they were
Interested. I never was so close to the
upper ten' before, and I got all the good

out of It I could. I never hnd a nicer
party of people on my car, but I never had
one that asked so many questions and
knew so little about New York. They all
declared It was one of the Jolllest evenings
they over spent. Of course, we started
from one of their Fifth avenue residences.
and the crowds on the streets did not
know that we were hauling around all
those hundreds of millions of dollars that
day. The newspapers never knew of the
trip, and nothing was ever said about it,
but Fifth avenue hnd us loaded down that
day, and each passenger declared he was
going to come often. I wish they would.
They made me work, but I enjoyed show
ing New York to New Yorkers who had
generations of native sons back of them."

New York City Is the great emporium of
the American continent for "Junk." And
this Junk Includes a vast variety of once
valuable things, such as marble and gran-
ite palaces, Iron and brick, six, eight and
even ten-stor- y buildings, locomotives, ferry
boats, , street cars, granite - paving blocks,
SLel rails, bottles, st rap metal, . firearms
and seciid-han- d clothing.

The second-han- d building material market
haj been unusually busy with out-of-to-

orders this summer. This has been partly
due to the extei-elv- e destruction of build-
ings in Manhattan to make way for great
skyscrapera. There has not been an equiv-
alent demand for this material within the
city boundaries, and most of It has been
shipped .aw.iy. Some of It will add greutly
to the splendor of the small cities to which
it goes, where the stone and Iron fronts of
these old New York buildings will rise
gain Just as they were here.

After her recent :eturn from Paris, a
New York woman displayed to her friends

n outlay of hats beside which tlie biggest
of the local "Merry Widow" variety would
look like a dot. One of them measured
thirty-eig- ht Inches across the brim, and
colors of the trimmings, feathers ar.d rib.
bons ranged from brilliant red to green
and blue, with a few orange tints between.
It was a maie of color that to the un-

initiated seomed cruel to the eye, but the
owner explained that In Paris no combina
tion of hues, however gay, was considered
"too much of a good tlilr.g." She said she
Intended to wear the hats, but her ac
quaintances have not yet seen her ventuie
out in them.

In Nassau street there Is a little old
brick building of four stories which shelters
the offices of a legal firm founded by t lie
grandslre of the senior partner, who
opened his oftice in the same building. For
three generation his successors have prac-

ticed there. No elevators are run In the
building; there Isn't space for them. The
floora, all of which are occupied by the
firm, are reached by short flights of nar-
row stairs. The building is so tiny that
there are no hallways, the rooms, two on
a floor only, opening Into each other, mem
bers of the firm, clients and clerks being
practically together In or-- e happy family.
The state of the business Is such that the
occupants could easily afford more com
modious quarters, but It Is said to be the
wish of the present partners to continue
their practice aa they began It. keeping
the same atmosphere and surroundings to
the end.

Military Ballooning;.
Baltimore American.

General Allen, chief of the L'nitfd
States army signal corps, Is very hopeful
of this country becoming a leader In mili-

tary aeronautics, and he says he haa
reason to support this hope. At present
European nations are ahead of us in this
respect, but according to General Allen s
plans, congress will be asked for an ap-

propriation to procure at least two dirlg-ble- s,

and with the foundation the army
signal corps has at present experiments
will be made and Investigations go on
until the aerial service Is made prac-

ticable. Since other countries are going
ahead with thia aa part of their rKUitary
service it w'll not do ror ,hl" coun-
try to lag behind. It should be, as
General Allen hopes, a leader In a aerv-lc-e

which la engaging the serious thourht
of the world as an Important adjunct
tu army equipment.

A Premium on Reekleaanesa.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Congressman Hill of Connecticut has made
a calculation. It shows what would have
happened to the hanks of that state If the
Bryan guarantee plan had operated there
for the lust ten years. They would have
contributed $4.26,647 to the fund, in return
for which they would have received
J7.70. Mr. Bryan calls this protection, but
there is another name for It. A premium
upon mismanagement would be more

-
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IN THE BRANDOS DUILDING

SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

Thoiisnnds of depositors have profited by the 4 prr cent
allowed on their savings; their money being at all times
subject to withdrawal without notice. 5

Special attention now given to
commercial business liberal
and courteous treatment assured

J. L. Brandeis & Sons and - the offi-

cers and directors of the bank in-

dividually guarantee to depositors
every dollar deposited.

CONVENIENT
9 A, M. to B P. M,

I'Elt SOMA lj NOTES'.

Mme. Melba's music teacher In Mel-
bourne, Australia, was Mme. Kellermann,
th mother of the famous Annette, thegreat swimmer.

After having consumed twenty-tw- o chops
on a wager, the champion local glutton was
stopped by choking on a bone. For some
reason people took th trouble to remove
the bone.

New York and Boston brokers invading
Canada by special train were held up by
customs officials, who considered that the
tourists had too much liquor abroad.
Across the line they seem to know nothing
of the capacity of a broker.

Dr. Edward F. Gleason, champion trap-shoot-

of America and a former gold mine
president, has filed In the United States
district court in New Tork an application
In bankruptcy, giving his liabilities as $77,-7-

and his assets as $9,485.

A practicing lawyer, who is also a prac-
ticing author, has some curious experiences.
Arthur Train, who wrote "The Stories of
Crime" and a number of other books,

in one of his stories a certain Col-6n- el

Bunkum, who carried through a con-
fidence game and eacaped. The original
of the character was captured the next
year and Mr. Train, as an assistant district
attorney, had the pleasure of trying him
for the very crime he had described and
of convicting him.

Dorando, who stormed the British with
his supposed "moral" victory In the Olym-
pic Marathon race, was dismissed from
England with a degree of emotionalism that
made him feel at home. All sorts of peo-
ple saw him off at the railroad station.
He was kissed on the cheeks by men.
They took his picture. They obtained hia
autograph. They threw htm roses. They
sang the Italian national anthem. And all
the way home his was a triumphal progress.
Five bands met him at Turin and the vivas
brought tears to his eyes.

LABOR I THE CAMPAIGN.

Can Gorapers Deliver Free Americans
to Bryant

Chicago Tribune.
The following remarks of Mr. Gomperd

on fciunday are significant and important
if true. Said Mr. Gompers:

I want to repeat that the men of laborare nol partisans. They are neither re-
publicans, democrats, socialists nor Inde-
pendence party men. We are working men
who propose lu exercise our political pow-
ers for ihe preservation of oar rights and
liberties. VUe are going to muKe tne fignt
now, not ten yearaor tifty years from nuw,
but in this campaign, it will not do an
opera bi.utfe ilgnt for a phantom and a
itreain to be realised In the vague future,
but a fight for a principle and lor a pariy
that win win.

Wo approach this contest purely as work-
ing men and we will be as tree from ip

utter the election as we were bo-lu- re

the campaign began.
Vv'e believe u little consideration of what

this assertion Involves will bepurate intel-
ligent working men from Mr. (Jumpers' Im-

perative "we" decisively and finally. We
believe the American working man will re-

sent being put in a class by himself with
Mr. Gompers a dictator. We
believe tho American working man con-

siders himeelf a citlxen in the same sense
und degree us the farmer, Ihe doctor, the
lawyer, the merchant, and realises thai
this full cltiicni-l'l- Involves a full consid-

eration of all the problems which confront
the nation, to the wise and patriotic solu-

tion of which it is his duty. Ilk any other
cltlsen, lo address his Intelligence.

Mr. Gompers, assuming to represent this
free citizen, says In effect: "I have decided
that one of the planks In the platform of
one of .the parties la mure udvantngeous
or more conciliatory to you than the plank
inserted upon the same subject In the other
party platforms. Therefore 1 Invite you
to swallow this party's candidate and this
party's whole platform, hide, hoof and
hair."

We do not believe the American working
men are so abject or so narrow-minde- d or
so unpatriotic as to do this. If any of
them vote for Mr. Bryan It will not be
at Mr. Gompers' preposterous Invitation,
but because as citizens In the full posses-

sion of their poli'.leal rights und in the
full realization of their responsibilities they
have considered all that his election means,
all that he Is pledged to do or not do, all
that he la likely to do or not do, all that
hie party promises and Is likely lo ter-for-

The American working man Is a good
citizen who will uct like any other good
citizen. His welfare Is Inextricably bound
up with the welfare of his fellow citizens
and of the wholo nation. And if he is as
wise as we believe him to be he will not
put much reliance In the democratic In

junction plank to bring him safely through
the sea of troubles into whlcn Mr. xsryan s
election would jpreclpltate us.
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MIRTHFVL ItF.MARKS.

iCihv::bi "- - - -- bout
"What's that?" '
They moat aj Vm mRkf.9 , ,

in the night tlme.'.VBaltln.ore AnWicn

school?"
"So VOI1B on, Josh, Is going to Uw

JL'. wered Farmer Corntossoi, "buthook'i y " t"tlon. whatever o i

Hansr-S- n vmi
' ..

v'1 We"' redded
Wanv 1 Hrin't ai, V v-- .. L.

fhril Z . l, BleeJll"K on coriwiusk maim-,- )
v. r. a. oiiwMyn ,agie.

''Look at that tipsy aeronaut! Hadn't webetter try to take him homer"Not a bit of It. He's all right Ita hdirigible Jag. Tribune
" the carapal811 ctUng.lntlon'"W your see-"Ve-

exciting." answered the sarcasticcitizen. ' Next week we're to. rwve a Johndebate between a phonograph and a giapu-ophone.- "Washington Herald.
"Why did theelr marriage prove mutuallydisappointing?"
"He married her because she whb poor

and could mnke her own gowns, and snomarried him because lie wa rich and s icwouldn't have, to."-f-Puc- k.

"The delegates' who you saveyou credit for being a man of great wis-
dom. .. )

"Yes." answered the candidate, that'sbecause they knew In advance that 1 w.iagoing to agree with their opinions." Wash,ington Star.

"Doean't a still, small voice tell you whenyou are going wrong?"
"1 guess ymr iievev- - heard my wife's

voice, did you?" Houton Tost.
First Bunco ManThe people aroundhere- - are all 'wise jtrfl riiy- - ganiei " '

Second Faker VYUal are you going to
do?

First Bunco Man Seek greener fields.
Kansas City Times.

"I understand, sir, that you had the au-
dacity to propose to my daughter. Whathave you to say to that?""Nothing, sir, except that your daughter
had the Impudence to accept me." Boston
Transcript.

"You know Ethel gave George a very del-
icate declination of nls proposal."

"How did she tro it?"'
"They are born amateur 'photographers,

and when he wrote, her a nolo asKlug iter
to marry him she Bent him u iicgal.ve cf
herself.' -- Philadelphia i'ress.

"When you feI any temptations tomin'
along," said the friend ana adviser, you
nius say, 'Get thee behln' me, Satan.' "

"Da's what I tlone said,' answered Mr.
Erastus t'lnkley, "an' den 1 niaKins 1 I

hyulls Satain answer me back, 'ua'B nil
right. We s both gwlno de same way. hi.
it don' make no dlf'unce to me nulm.v
which leads de puhcesstun.' " V ashington
Slur.

THK IU1,E RICH.

S. E. Klser in the Itecord-Heial-

Sile Hopkins, at the grocery st.ire, al-

lowed that life was sad;
He suld he paid twice over lur each bless-

ing that he had,
"For everything mat gives us Joy," lie

grumbled, "we inusl bear
A dozen kinds of troubles, und it don't

seem hardly: fair;
A few git all tne pleasures Dial the many

ought to claim;
Wo haie to die, but dead men are dunud

lucky, Jusl the sajue."

Old l.'ncle Jnnas Prltchard set in and
camly chawed away;

He refused to git dlHcouraged ' at the
things Bile had to suy;

Every little while he'd kind, of twisl his
fingers so they'd crack.

Or else mebby stroke his whiskers and
then yawn and settle back.

"The Rockefellers loaf aiyund ' lb suit
themselves," said rttler

"And when they travel through the land
you bet they go In Btyle;

They needn't worry wlieu- - it's wet ii".
care how long It's dry,

The tilings they want (hey git lucit'i--
they've got the price to buy;

We have to toll the year out ami uev.T
git ahead,

And all the world forglts us Just as B'"';i
us we are dead."

Old I'ncle Jonas Prltchard sort of hiulnd
'round In his chair.

And calmly chewed awav and run IiIh fin-
gers through his hair;

He whittled at a i heee box on In
counter by his slil",

And a smile lurked 'round his visage that
lie didn't try to hide,

"The rich are glttfn' more and more, H. '

poor are makln' less,"
Said Kile, Mill gilt in' madder, "and thr.. Ii

keep It up, 1 guess.
Till the people rise, at last, and chase ie

loafers from the land;
It's coinin' Just as sure as f;e the t'nv

1h near at hand;
They take H easy all their lives, loaf

round day aflpr dav.
While we are crushed by troubles and

work hard for Utile pay.''

Old I'ncle Jonas Prltchard closed hi.i
knife up with a snap.

And we seen that Sttaa Hopkins was abo.U
to git a rap:

"8ay. Bile." said I'ncle Jonas, "if plain
loa fin's secli a crime.

Why the deuce do you keep kind nt han- -

in' round here all the time?

. . .t - a

The common flavoring extracts in the market bear '

no comparison for tine flavor to

Visa
o- -r . I .


